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And dad t'he crum, 'til putting IOlll' 1
And mut fonhwii.h be chwung, -
And Jiln'1 Bob rants a batlbQ . PA-
Whieh st1 l111 l1 be~ 1 ~

"Till time the meal was in the pot,
T bread WM worked tor ~;
Tll& clot.bea were &&ken &on &be Mil­
Oil dear .I the babf•

I h , bab1 dear I dlere; 'baa\)

I wish Iie'd aleep a
liule, · · _. • . •
Till I could ru
and gs 110C1
· To hurry wp th&&

Ohdearl IIP-aoJ¥.lbo-.•
• ADd Inda thmp ia di■
He'U jmt
to tell n,£

Bow nice her
tcbm !lied lo .

EucslJ ,rha
e •
Bub; h-. ~P- ~ J)edd1•

The Perplexed Housekeeper.

BY WM. P. D. D.
I wish I had a dream pea.
Of bands, this my notion.
The very deep is in.

Here's big working to be done,
Chimney, stove, drier and stockings, wash and pants.
Dust to get to six or more,
And don't forget at six or more.

And only wish as Ma.
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SATURDAY, DEC. 2, 1865.

Our editors will be gratified to hear that the effects which have been made known of the estrangement of the "Library," have taken shape and form, and that now we have a Narragansett Library.

The transaction is a most satisfactory one.

Two subscriptions have already been made in the town, one of which amounts to $10, and the other $5.

The subscription for the first year will be $1 in cash, and the balance to be paid in one year after issue.

The officers shall be elected at the annual meeting, and the Board of Trustees shall hold its first meeting at the residence of Mr. J. R. W. Ells, on the first Monday in January.

The Treasurer shall see to the safe keeping of the money, and the Secretary shall keep a record of the transactions of the association.

The Board of Trustees shall consist of the officers of the association, and shall have power to make rules and regulations for the government of the association.
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PORTER, LYNCH & Co.
(Operators of the Nantucket Bank).

PORTER, LYNCH & Co.

SALEM CLOTHING STORE.

IN THE GRANITE BUILDING,
Corner of North Main St.
and Market Square.

NEW GOODS.

BOOKS, Maps, and Stations.

The publications of

The American and Foreign Bible Society.

J. C. Darby, W. Porter, Hall & Brother,

J. H. Rixhins Co. & others,

with Colton's New Illustrated Map of the World

containing 100 maps and 116 engravings of

ALL Kinds.

Books, Maps, and Stationery.

Call upon any of our dealers for samples.

THE AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY.

The following are published by the

J. C. Darby, W. Porter, Hall & Brother,

J. H. Rixhins Co. & others,

with Colton's New Illustrated Map of the World

containing 100 maps and 116 engravings of

ALL Kinds.

Books, Maps, and Stationery.

Call upon any of our dealers for samples.

THE AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY.

Be sure to visit our new store at

28 disappearance Street.

We have here a large stock of

Bibles, Testaments, and

all the latest publications of the

American and Foreign Bible Society.

Also a variety of

PRINTED IN THE U.S.A.

Names of prominent people in every city and town.

Books, Maps, and Stationery.

For

call and examine.

BARGAINS!!

Two cases

Sprague and Allen's

REMARKS.

Perfectly first quality, just opened, and for sale

at a low price.

Also 1 case of PEPPERS at the same price as PEACE DALE STORE.

AYER'S PILLS.

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

Physician has always used, just opened, and for sale

at a low price.

A large stock of
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